NOMINATIONS FOR YOUTH SERVICES COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Aymeric Fromherz
Paris Branch

Proposer: Anne McArthur (Banffshire)
Seconder: Marilyn Watson (Bournemouth)

I started dancing in Lyon when I was 15. As I quickly became involved in dancing events,
both as a dancer and as a pianist, I appreciated meeting other young enthusiastic
dancers, and would like to now help attracting new people to the RSCDS.
In the past, I volunteered for various community service activities: I served as the
treasurer of my college's students' association, and organized a wide range of events,
such as the university gala and the freshmen orientation week.
In the past years, I became more and more involved in the Paris Branch, with Pascaline Latour, we strongly
developed Scottish Music in Paris. We started a small band, advertised a lot, and invited several foreign
musicians to teach. Thanks to this, the Paris Band now includes more than 10 regular young musicians and this
number is still growing.
Now studying in the US, I am involved in the organization in the 2019 Spring Fling in Paris. I would like to get
more involved, and attract more young people to Scottish dancing here. Thus, I am applying for a Youth Services
Committee Member position.

Moira Korus
Toronto Branch

Proposer: Anne McArthur (Banffshire)
Seconder: Joana Stausberg (Central Germany)

I am currently a member of the Toronto Branch and a qualified RSCDS teacher. I am
specifically interested in being a member of this committee because Toronto Branch
will plan a spring fling for 2020 and I will co-chair the committee to organize this event.
Membership in the Youth Services committee will serve to improve communication and
add insight in planning this event.
I have worked a lot with children and youth, having taught an RSCDS children/youth
group for the last 17 years. In working with this group, I have been involved in
organizing and planning for the group, including advertising, medal test and DAA application, teaching and
management, youth balls, workshops, demonstrations and party events.
In addition, I have been a member of the Toronto Branch’s Youth committee since its inception and served as
both a member and as chair. Outside of dancing, I am a paediatric kidney transplant coordinator and I organize
and plan for patients’ assessments and work with the families to educate and prepare them to receive and care
for a transplant.
I feel that I will bring to this committee, good organization and planning skills and attention to detail as well as
a passion for and commitment to young people dancing.
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